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Explore, Discover & Learn

15 Day Inside Passage Exploration Adventure
April 15: Sea Wolf is hosting a 75th Birthday Open House 1:00pm-6:00pm on her dock at
Liberty Bay Marina. If you are staying on the Sea Wolf the night of the 15th you may store
your luggage on the Sea Wolf any time after noon in our crew cabin. Staterooms will be
available for your occupancy at 7:00 PM. Dinner will be on your own in Poulsbo which is a
short 10-minute walk away.
April 16: 8:00 AM boarding and 9:00 AM departure from the Poulsbo dock. Our adventure
begins by an early departure under Agate pass and as soon as we are in open water or eyes
should be scanning for Orca’s, Gray and Humpback Whales, Porpoises and Sea Birds of many
types. Liberty Bay has an amazing number of Seabirds and ducks as well. We will be cruising
to the San Juan Islands via Whidbey Island (whales). Our voyage will take us to Bellingham
where we are stopping at Sitka Seafood Producers COOP to pick up our FAS (Frozen at Sea)
Alaska Seafood. We will quickly move to an island anchorage for a before dinner activity.
BLD
April 17-18: We will be exploring the San Juan Islands with stops at Stuart, Sucia and perhaps
Matia. The limestone and sandstone geology of these areas offer wonderful photographic
opportunities while paddling or cruising. This area is rich with seabirds, Harlequin ducks,
River Otters and marine mammals. BLD
April 19-20: We will be clearing Customs and doing a little shopping in Nanaimo, British
Columbia. Then we are underway to explore the Gulf Islands including Jedidiah Marine Park.
There are many directions to take on this leg so weather, wildlife, currents and whim will
dictate our passage. BLD
April 21: 6-hour cruise across the Charlotte Sound to cross over into the Great Bear
Rainforest of British Columbia. Our anchorage will be in a beautiful Marine park on Calvert
Island- perhaps a beach bonfire dinner this night. BLD
April 22-24: Weather permitting we will follow the outside coast and explore the Goose
Islands by Kayak and foot. Then we will cruise deeper into the Great Bear Rainforest looking
for wildlife along the streams and beaches. Depending of which route we take among the
many, we may stop at a village long house where we will hear the stories of the local first
nation. BLD
April 25: We will be cruising across Dixon Entrance (3-4 hours) and check in at Ketchikan,
Alaska. Here we will have a short visit where you can have a walk about while we provision.

We will get underway and find an anchorage where we can explore the beautiful Alaskan
Wilderness by foot or kayak. BLD
April 26: We will have a wonderful cruising day navigating the 67 Navigation markers of
Wrangle Narrows passing by the scenic town of Petersburg AK. Our destination is Scenery
Cove. Once here we will go for a walk on the Baird Glacier. BLD
April 27: We will be underway in the early am for the Brothers Islands, a beautiful place to
see marine life, bird life and epic hiking and paddling vista’s. This is our evening anchorage.
BLD
April 28: We will have breakfast underway as we cross Stephen’s Passage on our way to
Endicott Arm for an epic paddle in front of Dawes Glacier. We will then anchor inside of a
cove outside the entrance to Fjords Terror. Here we will have an pre or post dinner hike
above the Terror. BLD
April 29: Underway after breakfast to Taku Harbor scanning the shores for bears coming
down to feed on the tidal flats. Once at Taku harbor there is a beautiful hike up to Taku Lake
or those who wish to paddle one last time it is a pretty shore to explore. This is our
anchorage. BLD
April 30: We will be underway early and docked in Juneau by 10:30 AM. We will send you
underway with a packed lunch to tide you over. BL
This itinerary is very flexible depending on weather, wildlife and whim. The Inside passage
offers over 1,000 miles of beautiful coastline to explore by boat, paddling or hiking.

